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True life and blessings 
 
Deuteronomy chapter 30 
30:15 Behold, I am before you today with life and blessing, death and evil. 
 
When God's gift comes, life is like a blooming flower, filled with endless blessings and miracles. 
This God-given blessing of life is a wonderful gift, as if it were a shining star in the infinite 
universe, blooming with incomparably beautiful light. 
Life, like a magnificent picture, blooms in colorful colors under God's love. Every moment is a 
gift from God that makes us feel the value and meaning of life. From the first rays of sunlight in 
the morning to the tranquility under the stars at night, every moment is a precious gift from God. 
The blessings of life are not only in the trivialities of daily life, but also in the friendship and 
love between people. When we share, care and support each other with gratitude, it is like God's 
love flowing between us. This love and blessing constantly connects our hearts and makes us an 
important part of each other's lives. 
God's blessings in life also inspire us to face life's challenges and difficulties. When the storm 
comes, God's strength and encouragement are like a strong fortress that sustains us to face things 
bravely. His blessings give us courage and wisdom to help us overcome adversity and thrive. 
Let us cherish this God-given blessing of life and respond with gratitude and kindness. Between 
every sunrise and sunset, and in every journey of life, let us be grateful, because this blessing of 
life is incomparably precious and sacred. 
There are many passages in the Bible that deal with the blessings and importance of life, and 
some of them can be seen as blessings in life: 
Psalm 139:13-14: "You have made my inwards; I am in my mother's womb, and you have 
covered me. I praise you, for I have been created to marvel and be terrible. Your deeds are 
wonderful, and I know them in my heart. 」 
John 10:10, "The thief comes only to steal, to kill, to destroy; I have come to give the sheep life, 
and to have it more abundantly. 」 

https://youtu.be/Unu-jXJhxfM


Proverbs 3:5-6: "Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and not in your own understanding, but 
acknowledge him in all your ways, and he will direct your paths." 」 
Isaiah 40:31, "But they that wait on the LORD will renew their strength." They shall rise up like 
eagles with wings; They run and do not get tired, and they walk but do not grow tired. 」 
These verses emphasize the divine nature of God's creation and giving of life, as well as the 
fullness and power of life that can be obtained from God. Life is portrayed as a miraculous, 
precious, and thankful gift, and it also expresses the resilience and vitality that can be given to us 
by God's wisdom and guidance. 
 
 
New prayer for life blessings 
 
Lord 
As I stand before you, 
I feel your infinite love and grace. 
Give me courage and wisdom, 
Facing life's challenges and hardships. 
 
Lead me in my steps, 
Let me walk on the path of your light. 
May your love and strength, 
Become an eternal support in my heart. 
 
Lord, please give me peace and joy, 
Let me feel your blessings every day. 
May I be a conduit for love and hope, 
Let your light shine in every corner of my life. 
 
Thank you for giving me this precious life, 
I would like to respond with gratitude and love. 
Glory to you in my life, 
Always praise and honor your holy name. Amen. 
 
 

Deuteronomy chapter 30  

De. 30:1 When all these blessings and curses I have set before you come upon you and you take 
them to heart wherever the  
LORD your God disperses you among the nations,  
De. 30:2 and when you and your children return to the LORD your God and obey him with all 
your heart and with all your soul according to everything I command you today,  
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De. 30:3 then the LORD your God will restore your fortunes and have compassion on you and 
gather you again from all the nations where he scattered you.  
De. 30:4 Even if you have been banished to the most distant land under the heavens, from there 
the LORD your God will gather you and bring you back.  
De. 30:5 He will bring you to the land that belonged to your fathers, and you will take possession 
of it. He will make you more prosperous and numerous than your fathers.  
De. 30:6 The LORD your God will circumcise your hearts and the hearts of your descendants, so 
that you may love him with all your heart and with all your soul, and live.  
De. 30:7 The LORD your God will put all these curses on your enemies who hate and persecute 
you.  
De. 30:8 You will again obey the LORD and follow all his commands I am giving you today.  
De. 30:9 Then the LORD your God will make you most prosperous in all the work of your hands 
and in the fruit of your womb, the young of your livestock and the crops of your land. The 
LORD will again delight in you and make you prosperous,  
just as he delighted in your fathers,  
De. 30:10 if you obey the LORD your God and keep his commands and  
decrees that are written in this Book of the Law and turn to the LORD your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul.  
De. 30:11 Now what I am commanding you today is not too difficult for you or beyond your 
reach.  
De. 30:12 It is not up in heaven, so that you have to ask, “Who will ascend into heaven to get it 
and proclaim it to us so that we may obey it?”  
De. 30:13 Nor is it beyond the sea, so that you have to ask, “Who will cross the sea to get it and 
proclaim it to us so that we may obey it?”  
De. 30:14 No, the word is very near you; it is in your mouth and in your heart so that you may 
obey it.  
De. 30:15 See, I set before you today life and prosperity, death and destruction.  
De. 30:16 For I command you today to love the LORD your God, to walk in his ways, and to 
keep his commands, decrees and laws; then you will live and increase, and the LORD your God 
will bless you in the land you are entering to possess.  
De. 30:17 But if your heart turns away and you are not obedient, and if you are drawn away to 
bow down to other gods and worship them,  
De. 30:18 I declare to you this day that you will certainly be destroyed. You will not live long in 
the land you are crossing the Jordan to enter and possess.  
De. 30:19 This day I call heaven and earth as witnesses against you that I have set before you life 
and death, blessings and curses.  
Now choose life, so that you and your children may live De. 30:20 and that you may love the 
LORD your God, listen to his voice, and hold fast to him. For the LORD is your life, and he will 
give you many years in the land he swore to give to your fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.  
  
  
In Deuteronomy 30, Moses continues his speech to the Israelites, urging them to choose life by 
obeying God's commands. He reminds them that God will bless them if they obey Him, but will 
curse them if they turn away from Him. However, even if they have been scattered among the 



nations, God will bring them back to the land of their ancestors if they repent and turn back to 
Him.  
Moses then tells the people that the commandments he has given them are not too difficult to 
follow, and they are within their reach. He urges them to choose life by loving the Lord their 
God, obeying Him, and holding fast to Him, for He is their life and the length of their days.  
Finally, Moses calls on the people to make a solemn commitment to follow God's commands, 
reminding them that they have been set apart as God's own people. He tells them that the choice 
they make today will affect not only themselves, but also their children and future generations.  
  
Here are some key verses from Deuteronomy chapter 30:  
1. "When all these blessings and curses I have set before you come on you and you take 
them to heart wherever the Lord your God disperses you among the nations," (Deuteronomy 
30:1)  
2. "and when you and your children return to the Lord your God and obey him with all your 
heart and with all your soul according to everything I command you today," (Deuteronomy 30:2)  
3. "then the Lord your God will restore your fortunes and have compassion on you and 
gather you again from all the nations where he scattered you." (Deuteronomy 30:3)  
4. "He will bring you to the land that belonged to your ancestors, and you will take 
possession of it. He will make you more prosperous and numerous than your ancestors." 
(Deuteronomy 30:5)  
5. "This day I call the heavens and the earth as witnesses against you that I have set before 
you life and death, blessings and curses. Now choose life, so that you and your children may 
live" (Deuteronomy 30:19)  
In this chapter, Moses speaks to the Israelites about the consequences of disobedience and the 
blessings of obedience. He urges them to choose obedience and to love and serve the Lord with 
all their heart and soul. The chapter emphasizes that the Lord is merciful and will forgive his 
people if they repent and turn back to him.  
  
Chapter 30 of the Book of Deuteronomy contains a message of hope and restoration, 
emphasizing the opportunity for repentance and the blessings that come from returning to God. 
Here is a reflection on some key themes and lessons from this chapter:  
  
The Call to Choose: Moses presents the Israelites with a clear choice between life and death, 
blessings and curses. He urges them to choose life by loving and obeying God, and by holding 
fast to His commandments. This call to choose highlights the importance of personal 
responsibility and the freedom God has given us to make choices. It prompts us to consider the 
choices we make in our own lives and to align ourselves with God's will, choosing the path that 
leads to life and blessings.  
  
The Promise of Restoration: Despite the Israelites' disobedience and the consequences they have 
faced, Moses assures them that if they turn back to God with all their heart and soul, He will 
restore them. He promises to gather them from the nations where they have been scattered and 
bring them back to the land of their ancestors. This reveals God's compassionate and redemptive 
nature, showing that He is always ready to forgive and restore those who genuinely repent. It 



prompts us to approach God with sincere repentance, knowing that He is always willing to 
extend His grace and restore us when we turn back to Him.  
  
The Accessibility of God's Word: Moses emphasizes that the commandments and instructions 
given by God are not too difficult or beyond reach. They are not distant or unattainable, but 
rather, they are within the people's reach and understanding. This highlights the accessibility of 
God's Word and the ability of the people to live in obedience to it. It prompts us to approach 
God's commandments with confidence, knowing that He has given us the ability to understand 
and apply His teachings in our lives.  
  
The Connection between Love and Obedience: Moses emphasizes the importance of loving God 
with all our heart and soul and following His commandments. He highlights that love for God is 
intimately connected with obedience. It is through obedience that we demonstrate our love for 
Him and experience the blessings that flow from it. It prompts us to examine our love for God 
and to ensure that our love is expressed through faithful obedience to His Word.  
  
God's Faithfulness: Throughout the chapter, Moses underscores God's faithfulness and His 
commitment to His covenant with the Israelites. He reassures them that God will not abandon 
them but will uphold His promises and show them mercy. This highlights the trustworthiness of 
God's character and His unwavering faithfulness to His people. It prompts us to rely on God's 
faithfulness in our own lives, knowing that He remains steadfast even in the midst of our failures 
and challenges.  
  
In summary, Deuteronomy 30 prompts reflection on the themes of choosing life, the promise of 
restoration, the accessibility of God's Word, the connection between love and obedience, and 
God's faithfulness. These reflections call us to make intentional choices that align with God's 
will, to turn back to Him with genuine repentance, and to trust in His faithfulness and promises. 
They remind us of the importance of love and obedience in our relationship with God and 
encourage us to hold fast to His commandments, knowing that they lead to life and blessings.  
  
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


